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June 1st marks the first year of “Giga” school program in Anamizu junior high 

school. Giga stands for Global and Innovation Gateway for All, meaning everyone 

has the chance to be part of the global innovation. By providing each child a tablet 

computer and a high-speed, high-capacity communication network environment, it 

will be possible to do the e-learning to broaden our horizon more than before. 

Children are currently practicing how to start and 

reboot the system. (Everyone is very curious 

about learning how to use it.) 

Let’s show our gratitude 
In our school, we value “real life experiences” and “testing our limits”.  As like last year, we 

continued to promote a day of “helping our families” during ‘Golden Week’. Through a survey, we saw 

that students come realize that: 

 ○ I thought my mom really works hard.(many students) 

○ The word “thank you” feels more relevant .(many students) 

○ Unexpectedly cooking together was more fun than I thought.(many students)              

For children, at first, helping out may be troublesome. However, once they try it, they come to a new 

realization. In actual fact, one must try things out themselves to understand the situation. We should 

always take what people have said or written on the internet with a grain of salt. Thus, making the right 

judgment through using filters is very important. Whatever you hear is not what it seems. In school, the 

theme for moral education right now is “how we should think and move”. ‘Listen⇒See⇒Try⇒Think

⇒Make the next move’. We all know that ‘greetings’ and ‘being considerate’ is important, but 

actions speak louder than words. A salesman values greeting and courtesy as it allows them to have better 

relationships with their clients. 

Things are not always what they seem to be; attending school and club activities, getting up 

and making breakfast, doing the laundry, etc., are all things that children need support in. 

It’s even more necessary now during the pandemic. From parents helping out with the health checks every 

morning, to the organizations that have made donations, (this includes pensioners who help with sanitizing 

the school, and the bureau, and others) we thank you for your support.  

Due to corona, physical interactions have dwindled; that is why, showing our gratitude is more important 

than ever. Even though things have not gone as planned because of corona, we come to realize that 

consideration and thoughtfulness matters.  

June 10th is ‘Time Memorial Day’. Let’s try thinking about using our time wisely,  

                                    Principal    Katsuhiro Takada 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

◇First semester slogan is waiting for you at the entrance!  ◇Thank you for your message! 

On Monday, May 24, we held an evacuation drill assuming the strike of an 

earthquake and a fire disaster at the same time. We all hid under our desks→A 

fire broke out in the kitchen, and we immediately evacuated to the second gym.

→Staff ran to the kitchen with a fire extinguisher. You never know when or 

where a disaster will occur. However, we know that drills like this will help the 

children make the right decision and action in times of emergency. 

◇Prompt Actions required! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June events（※schedules may change） 

1（Tu） School lunch・Student committee commuting supervision 

 All Noto track and field pep rally 

2（W）School fees withdrawal  Midterm exam 

3（Th）Midterm exam dental checkup（1st grade,３１Ｈ） 

９（W）Urine test #1  #2 No overtime day 

10（Th）Dental checkup （2nd grade、３２Ｈ） No TV day 

     Prefectural track and field motivation rally 

13（Su）All Noto Basketball tournament ➀  PT tennis(cancelled) 

19（Sa）All Noto tournament（tennis,basketball,baseball,kendo,table tennis） 

20（Su）All Noto tournament（finals +sumo） 

21（M） replacement holiday 

22（Tu）health assessment （3rd 2nd grade）   

24（Th）Urine test #2 

25（F）health assessment（1st grade） 26（Sa）Prefectural T&F tournament 

27（Su）Prefectural T&F tournament/ 

  Eiken Interview test for 3rd and pre 2nd grade (Please check your venue) 

30（W）Visitation of Educational supervisors A 

      

July events（※schedules may change） 

2（F）School fees withdrawal 1st Kanji-kentei 
５（M）Parent survey （～9th ）  Final exam 
6（Tu）Final exam ７（W）Leave on time day 
10（Sa）11（Su）”Tsushin”-TF tournament 
12（M）Open school day Smartphone lecture (6th hour)  No TV day 

1３（Tu）Student survey（～17th） 
1７（Sa）（tennis ,basketball, baseball, kedo、table tennis, sumo） 
１８（ Su）（ Prefectural tournament tennis, basketball, 

baseball, kendo, table tennis, sumo ）

(prefectural musical concert) 
2０（Tu）End of semester ceremony 
2２（Th）Marine day  Prefecture tournament  
２３（F）Sports day  Prefecture tournament 
24（Sa）Prefecture tournament 
２６（M）Parent-teacher meeting（all day） 
２７（Tu）Parent-teacher meeting（AM）  Waku-work～29th  
２９（Th）Anamizu Highschool trial class 
３０（F）School day peace learning 
 

OkuNoto-Tournament 
○OkuNoto Kendo tournament 
Boy Group1st place  Individual 1st place        3rd      
Girl Group1st place  Individual 1st place        2nd       
Girl Group 2nd    3rd    3rd   

○OkuNoto Soft tennis tournament    
Boy Group 1st place  Individual 1st place  

Individual 2nd  
Girl Group3rd 

○OkuNoto Table tennis tournament  
Boy Group1st place  Individual 1st place         

        3rd              3rd  
Girl Group 1st place Individual  1st place        2nd     

3rd             3rd  

Event Schedule 

Glory of Anachu 
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